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Sports
Americans harvesting gold in pool
1>.lIh 1-l!\pti.lI1-

.... llIllht r II

BARCELONA. Spain (UP/) -

America's forecasted dominance in
the Olympic swimming pool was
give n a boos t by golden
performances from Pablo Morales
and Nicole Haislell Monday and
the United States, at least
rempornrily, moved inlo the overall
mcdallead.
The U.S. baseball team.
meanwhile. won its second straight

game while the Anerican men' s
volleyball team lost a contest it
thought was already In the victory
column.

As the Olympics sellied into a
foll c .;.. ir:g Saturday ' s
opening ceremonies and Sunday' s
first big rush of activity. the United
States was hoping to begin piling
up medals in the pool.
And that was what happened on
another ho t day at the outdoor
aqualic center atop Montjuic in the
hean of Barcelona. There were five
swimming fmals Monday and the
United States won a medal in all
live - two gold, a ,ilve!" and two
bronze.
And . with Mary Ellen Clark
r oul ii1 ~

addin g a bronze medal in the
wom t: n 's platform diving , the
United States' medal total rose to
nine. China had sevell medal s.
including two gold. and the Unified
Team made up of republics from
the old Soviet Union, had six
medals, all but one of which was
gold.
Additional medals were to be
awarded I.ter Monday in cycling.
weightliftiog and judo.
1be U.s. men's basketball team
also had a scheduled meeting with
Croatia Monday night after

11111H I ...

1 111\11 .. ,1\ .It ( .lrllIlIld.rlt

ballering Angola Sunday. 116-48.
With .he heat beating down on
the outdoor activities Monday. the
American baseball team played for
three hours and 40 minutes before
fmally disposing ofTaiwan. 1Q.9.
A three-run homer by Phil Nevin
of Placentia. Calif .. gave the

before facing the go ld meda l
favorites from Cuba on Wednesday
night.
Cuba is also unbeaten in two
games. sm.,hing It.ly Monday.
18-1.
1be American men ' s volleyball

Americans a 3·0 lead in the

however. After losing to the United
SIllIeS in five thrilling sets Sunday.
Japan filed a protest saying U.S.
player Bob Samuelson should have
been ejected during the founh .set

second. but the United States had

to come from behind to stay
unbeaten in
tournament.

the

Olympic

1be Americans will face Italy in
the round-robin tourney Tuesday

team was not as fortunate ,

because he had been given his
second yellow can!.

slue connection

Former Sa!uki finishes 10th in Olympic road race

ByJayReed
Spot1sWlilar
The slue connection to the Barce lona
Olympic was linked Sunday when former
track a nd c ro ss country dislanc e
runner Sally Zack fini s hed 10th in the
women ' s 81·kilometer cycle road race.
1be Nonh Conway. N.H .. cyclist fmished
the race with a liJl:e of 2 hours, five minutes,
IWO seconds. Australian Kathryn Watt won
the gold medal with a time of 2:4:42.
Za ck improved upon the 1988 Seoul
Olympics event when she fmished 16th.
Kathleen Raske. assistant women ' s track
and cross co untry c03C'h and Zack' s
teammate on the 1985 SIUC women's track
and cross country team, said Zack was a
very inrensc athlel e wh o kn ew wha r she
wanted.
"s~n y was a very detennir.ed athlete Who
was very focused:' she said. " She gOl into

sl ue

c,'ding and thill was her niche."
Fonner slue studenl-lihlete Connie
Price-Sntith seems to have found her niche
for the second time. Price-Smith. former
SIUC basketball and track and fie ld
s tandout, qualified for the Barcelona
Olympics by becoming the first woman
since 1960 t~ win both the shot put and
discus at tbe Olympic Trials.
Price·Smilh competed in ooth events in
the 1988 Seoul Olympics. but failed to
medal.
Darrin Plab. former SIUC two -time
NCAA high jump champion. goes into his
first O lympic games tied with fellow
American Hollis Conway with the best high
jump by a.""\ Ameri= this year at 7-8 1(2.
Plab wiH forgo his senior season of
eligibililY 10 compete professionally.
Plab will be competing Friday. in the high
jump fmal qualifying evenL
1be high jump finals will be Sunday.

Sheehan slides past Inkster
in LPGA U.S. Open playoff
OAKMONT. Pa. (UPI) - PallY Sheehan
birdied the fi rst hole and held as much as a
five-slroke le ad. eve ntually beali ng Juli
Inkster by two shots in an 18-hole playoff
Sunday for the United States \\ omen 's Open
Champi~ry ~!llp .

Sheehan s ho l a I-o ver- par 72 while
Ink s ter {<!gis le red a 74 :;1 the Oakmont
Country Clu b outside Pittsburgh.
The playoff was forced when Sheehan
came back from a three·slroke deficit in
Sunday's fO:.irth rOLlld. Headi ng into the
final IwO holes. Sheehan was down by two
stroKes but was able to birdie both holes and
tie Inkster at 4-under-par 280 through !he 72
holes of regulation play.
Sheehan said th e win h o ld s a lo t of
significance for a number of reasons.
" To win the U.S. Open at Oakmont. and

how much it means 10 me concerning Ihe
Hall of Fame, thi s is th e mo st exciting
tournament I've ever played in." she said.
The 35-year-old Sheehan. with 29
victorie .. , is now j ust one win away from
earning automatic enshrinement.
Sheehan took a one-stroke lead when she
sunk a IO-foot pUll for birdie. her th ird
straight, on the par-four first hole.
"'It was pretty key." Sheehan said. "'Juli ·
was on the green in two and' sitting prelty
good but she didn't hit a very good putt and I
made the birdie pUll and she had to make an
eight-foo ter for a p ••r. I kind of had her
struggling just a lillie bit."'
Both women parred the second hole but
Ink s ter had a c ha nc e to pull even wi th

see LPGA, page 11

Stall Photo by Samuel L.I

Splish-splash
Bobby Curtner of Carlyle makes the water splash In Campus Lake.
Curtner, a sophomore at Carlyle High Sch'JOI, was taking a break from
the f1ve-day basketball camp he was attenr.lng at slue.

slue golf coach to become official PGA member
By John Bolger
Sport~

Writer

Ge ne Shaneyfe lt. Soluki head
men's golf coach. will add to hi s
Iist of credentials when he becomes
an o ffici a l member of the
Profess ional Golfers Association
Saturday.
Shaneyfe lt. a 29-year-old
A rkansas nalive . was Jo hn A .
Loga n 's m os t va lu a ble pl aye r.
a n academic A II ·A me ri can
.tnd a alienal Jun io r Co ll ege
Alh lc tic Assoc iati on qualifi er in
1989.
In 1990 he became Jo hn A.
Logan 's head me n ' s ge lf coach
until hc accc; 'fcd the pos itiun al
slue on June 29.
,. ' .....

.

S han eyfe lt spent the last 26
mo nth s as an app ren tice under
S,eve Heckel. he>d professional at
CrabOn:hanlGolfCl ub.
1be t;n.e spent as an apprentice
is o ne of the requ irement s
to ~ecome
PGA c lub
professional.
The
othor
requirements
Shane yfelt had to com plete
included two business courses. "
business workbook. s hoo tin g a
required $core o n 36-holes and a
oral interview and test.
The
PGA
inducts
new
professionals on the first day of
each month.
Jim Han. slue atloletie director.
said he e xpected hat Shaneyfelt
wou ld e ventuall y mak e it into

"I think it wa s ju,a a ma il er on in golf an<! if they are interested
time:' Han said.
in
becoming
a
teaching
" Being in the PGA is going to professional they will have
dllow him acee" to teaching m y ass istance o n how the y
materials that w;1I help the golf should go abo ut it:' Shaneyfelt
team with its mechanic s and said.
fundamentals."
Shaneyfelt is looking ahead to
Shaneyfelt will continue to work his coaching position at SlUe.
at Crab Orchard and said he feels
" I 've already looked into
thai it will be a bonus for the team.
some recruits for ne x t s eason
"We a re in a good pos ition from
Arizona .
Vermont
because the team practices at Crnb and Connecticu,," Shaneyfelt said.
Orchard and Wf will have access to
Shaneyfelt said he feels lucky to
all the facilities inc ludin g becom;!. one of the 20.<XXJ members
ass istance from Steve Heckel :' of the PGA and to take the job as
Shaneyfelt said.
head men' s go lf coach all in one
Shaneyfelt said being a PGA pro summer.
will also help the athle:es on the
''I've been well blessed to
team if they decide to continue on become a PG A pro and a
iJ'l golf as a profession.
Division I golf coach." Shaneyfelt
any
c?I~~~. ~~I.f~~:~~~li~~~..: :s:':d.. .. .............. :; _••.
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UyS. military muscle on hand in Iraq
WASHINGTON

(UPI)

-

Resolution of the latest standoff
between Iraqi leader S"ddam
Hussein and the Uniled Nations

inv~\dcd Kuwait almost exactly tw('
years ago. there were about 10.000

AIDf:rican servicemen in the Gulf.

" The whole range of aircrafl are
there," said Air Force Lt. Col. lOck
Obom. While the Pentagon will nO!
reveal the exact numbers of aircraft
present, the types of land- based
fighters they willingly talk about

leaves plenty cf American military
muscle on hand in the Per.;ian Gulf
should another confrontation arise

almost 90 percent of them aboard
Navy ships.
Today the number is more than
twice that and it iI~: !udes a much

anytime soon, Pentagon officials

more representative- cross·section

capable of conducting a sustained

said Monday.
"U.S. military asset s in the

of the services, with Air Force

and integr?ied campaign of air
warfare.
Among the aircraft available in

Pe rsian Gulf region have been
prerty beefy since the end of the

war," a senior Pentagon official
sa id. When Saddam 's forc es

fighters stationed in Saudi Arabia
and Turkey and a 2 , 165 -man
Marine Expeditionary Unit aboard
the USS Tarawa and other
amphibious landing ships.

add up 10 a powerful armada

Saodi Arabia are:
-F- I 17A stealth fighters, which
during the war demonstrated their

abi lit y to reach their target s
undetected by enemy radar.

- F-15 air supenority figh,crs.
which sweep-the skies of hostile
aircraft.
,
-Versatile F-n\. fi.8hters, which
can do both af!jir c;:ombat and
bombmg.
......:~:~:'H ;'
-A- IO cicsl '11r l support
fighters, which c3n'.Chew up tanks
and other combat vehicles with
their nose-mounted annor-piercing
Gatling guns.
These fi ghle rs would be

suppo rted by EF· II I e lectroni c
wartar:; planes which blind enemy
radar and di rupt communications.
They woul d be direc ted by
lumbering AWACs radar planes
which can detect enemy aircraft
vinually as soon as they take off

and vector fis;hters to intercept
them .

Reinforcing these land-basee
aircraft are t wo Navy ai rc raft
carriers, the USS Independence in
. . GULF, page 5

Masturbation at Morris
slue library restrooms site of six reported indecency incidents
ByJohnMcCadd
r-olice Writer
Monis Library restrooms have
become a popular place for public
indecency, library officials said.
" Public places are like !!Jat." said
Jay Sfarran, director of Morris

Library Techn ical

Services.

" Libraries at other universities have
similar problems with indecency
beca"1se they are open for lo ng

hours a nd Ihey altraet a large
pop"jation of young people."
In the past year, there have been
s ix reported cases of publi c
indecency . mainly invol v in g
masturbation.
Tom Kilpatrick. access services
librarian and head of libra r y
security. said the majority of these
cases occ ur in th e base ment
restrooms because of the location
and infrequency of use.

Slarrall sai d in a ddili o n 10 masturbation there were reported
cases of indecency-\.rltere people
have " made gfaph~e s ture s" at
others who entered the bathrooms.
"(Indecency a nd masturbation)
usually happen at odd hours of the
da y." Slarratl said. " We ' ve had
Saluki patro l officers ( patro l) al
ti m es w hen th a t area is m os t
see MORRIS, page 5

Clinton endorses Marshall Plan

Stoll Photo by

MI ~..

Ven HOOK

Zoom lens
Hong· Yu Chang, a junior in radio and television from
Taiwan, films a music video on illinois Avenue. Chang
was working u., the video with other classmates to fulfill
a class assignment Monday afternoon.

SAN DIEGO (U PI )
Democl'2lic presidential candidate
Bill Clinton courted the black vole
Monday by heartily e ndorsing the
Urban League ' s Marshall Plan for
America at lhe c ivil rights group's
annual convention.
Clinton waved the teX! of Urban
League President John E. Jacob ' s
keynote address over his head and
echoed it s ca ll fo r in c rease d
gov ernment
inve stm en t
in
ed ucati o n a nd othe r re form s to
prepa re inner c it y res ident s for
employment in the 2 1SI centu..~· .
" This is important and r want it
heard in the beanland of Anerica.··
C l inlon sai d over the c heerin g
crowd of over 5 .000 delega les.
" This is not :about tax and spend.
it' s about progressing or sinking ...
In a wide-ranging talk that lasted
nearly an ho ur , the Arkansa s
governor iden tified h is ca use
close l y wi th th a I of the Urban.
League. a group thaI has vowed 10
fo rce th e iss ue of econo mi c
recovery w ith an economic plan

Bush looking to polish campaign message
Press International
President Bush. searching for
a s al ie nt c ampa ign message.
fou nd one in the power of hi s
office Monda y . tellin g an
a udien ce in Michigan th at he
possesses the experie nce and
" trust" to continue leading the
nation.
Later iii Wi sco ns in . he
iJlustrMed the trappings of the
')val Office by granti ng the state
a waiver that will allow it to pay
lower welfare benefits Ie people
whc- move to Wi sconsin from
Un~ed

stressillg education refonn coupled
with 'l pump-priming public works
pro g ral ~ tha t wo uld put jobless
people to wor~ patching up urban
highways and bridges.
Clinton enjoyed something of a
capti ve au dience in San Di ego.
Ross Pero t 's appeara nce at the

other states.
Bu sh ' s a pprovJ.1 of the
waiver, a minor order. might not
o therwi se h ave rece ive d
atte nt ion. except th a t hc was
shewn on telev ision throughou t
Wi sco ns in as he stood beside
Rep ubli can G o v. Tomm y
Thompson on the tarmac at the
Appleton airpo.l , wit:1 Air Force
Oile stretched out behi nd 111m.
At a n ea rli er sp eec h ncar
G ran d Rapids. Mich .. Bu sh
see BUSH, i>8ge 5
Ur ba n Lea g ue ga th e r in g wa s
sc rat c hed when hi s ma verick
ca mpa ign fi zz led and President
Bu ~ h d ec lin e d an invita tion to
speak.
Leade rs of th e Urban League
see CLINTON, page 5

Air conditioning fails in several campus buildings
By Chris Davies
General Assignmenl Writer

Breakdown of refrigeration system makes rooms unbearable

Several campus build ings are
without air conditioning because of
a breakdown in the refrigerat ion
system of the wesl planl located in
the Communications Building.
The shutdown has a ffected the
Rcc re :uion Center, College of
Technica1 stud bs, Lawson Hall.
Ag ri c l~ hural Building , Davie s

G ym, and Life Science II . a nd
Lesar Law Building.
The buildings have been without
air (' ~ nditioning since Friday.
Learch.
SIUC
Ha rrel
Maintenance Superintendent. said
the
air
co ndit io ning
is
malfuncti oning because of internal
problems with the west plan\.
"The refrigeration syslem located

in the Communications Building is
20 years o ld, and is experie nci ng
diffi c ultie s
in
it s
some
compressor," he said.
" We tr y to d o preventi ve
m a int ena nce d ur ing th e winter
season to preve nt a breakd ow n
during th e summer. but it is 20
years old and it j usl breaks do'vn."
he said.

Mari an Brew n. S IUC Ph ys ica l
Plant Ass istant Director. sai": the
hrcakdow n is a ffec tin g m a ny
buildings.
"The air cond itioning system is
hooked up 10 a loop of bu ildi ngs
around the campu s so when the
planl bn:aks down that <upplies thaI
see AIR, page 5
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.
Musical groups
returned to Illinois
State Fair schedule

Handicapped teens
host car waSh, raise
money for decoder

Opinion

-See page '
Classified

-See page B
Sports

-Story on page 3

,

-Story on page 3

-See page t2
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Sunny
Low 90s

Ex-SlUe athlete
Zack finishes1 Oth
in Olympic road race
-Story on page 12

slue golf coach
becomes member of
prestigious group
-Story on
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SINDH LEGISLATIVE BODIES DISSOLVED - The
govemmenl Mooday escalared its beIIIc with a minority JBlIY cen&ered in !be .
vioI<:rl=Plagood SOI!tbem rrovince of Sindb, ordering !lure <:i its mwticipal
legislative bodies dissolved. The govemmem of Prime Minister Nawaz
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srep Mooday
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bodies in Sindh despiIe dreaIs <:i n:sigoation <:i Parliament member.;.

COSMONAUTS BLAST OFF FOR SPACE STATION
- Two Russian cosmonaUIS aid a French researcher blastcd off Monday
from !be Bailronur Cosmodrome on !be hot barrcI1 steppe of KazaIchsIan
for a two--day journey to !be Mir space SIaIion, where !bey will conduct
research and worlc to prolong !be life of !be world's only manned space
swion. The Soyuz rocket canying !be cosmonauts in its TM· 15 capsule
lifted off on time at 10:09 LIIl. Moscow time.

='::::~::'-;~~1U

RIGHTS GROUP CLAIMS EGyPTiANS TORruRE .:....

~:=:::::.':=:'.='''''

Middle East Watch, a New YorIc-based hW)l8ll rights group, charged

A NEW ON-CAMPUS HOUSING OPTION AT SIUC

Monday,lhat
Egyptianofsecurity
forces conventions
systematically
political
prisooers
in violalioo
inUlmational
andtorture
Egyptian
laws
batring Ihe use of force against deIainees. The OIglIIIizIIion also claimed
that EgypIian authoriIies hold political deIainoes for Ion
'ods without
lodging charges or bringing !heir cases to trial.
g pen

~:=USA.==~==~
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Begi~nin.g.:Ealtsemester 1992, Wright Hall I at University .Park will open early and
remain open· Wough all University breaks and holidays to better meet the needs of those
students who find it inconvenient to leave campus during breaks.
>>>

_Op.Ems August 14, 1992 - el!lses May 15, 1993 (SlUe academic year)

For a brochure or more information, contad :
Supervisor of Contracts
University Housing
~uthem Illinois University at Carbondale
Washington Square 0
Carbondale, IL 62901 -6716
Teleph~~e : (618) 453·2301, ext. 39 or 23

C)

nation
SIERRA CLUB FILES SUIT AGAINST EPA-An
environmenlal group filed suit against the federal Environmental
Protection AgeDcy Monday. chalging the government has ignored
provisions of die ae. Air Act of 1990. The Siena Club foUowed
throuBb willi iIa JRYioaIIy IIIDOUI1Ced inImtion to sue Ihe EPA for failing
to like IClioD 011 Oeaa Air I\a provisions regarding smog control, toxic
air poUuamlS, ..:bicIe emissions and global ~g gases.

CIA OFFICIAL TRIED FOR IRAN SCANDALProsecutors Monday began paving Ihe way for ICSlimony from one of
!heir key witnesses by introduced a series of NalionaI Security Council
documents and a transcript <:i a 1986 congressional hearing during the
second day <:i Ihe lriaJ <:i bmer CIA official Clair E. George. The former
deputy director of operations. George is Ihe highest- ranlcing CIA official
to be tried in connection with !be [ran~lllra scandal.

CLINTON COURTS AFRICAN-AMERICAN VOTE Democratic presidential candidate BiU Clinton courted the black vote
Monday by endorsing !be Utban League's Marshall Plan for America at
Ihe civil ripIs group" annual convention. 0in1OO waved !be ICXl of Urban
League i'l'esident Joim E. Jacob's ..leynote address over his head and
echoed iIs call.for increased govemmcnl investment in education and oIher
reformstoJll"'lllre innercityresidellls foremploym<ru in Ihe 21stcentwy.

state

Small pizza with 1
topping and 1 -16oz.
botHe of Pepsi.

POSHARD PUSHES TRADE AGREEMENT-Rep. Glenn
Pnoibard. D-Dl, Monday warned Amttican jobs will be .,.. in jeopardy if

FaEE DEUYEay

$5 49

&Ie DOt procected in Ihe proposed Nonb
~ At • visit to Smoler BIOIben ~

U.S. interests

American Free

Trade

planl in Henin,

I'aNnI urged U.s. wortm 10 "-.I ..," for !heir iDtcreQs. l'Ilshard's
COIIIIIICIIlS came foUowing wec:tmI meetings amang ncgobators for !be
Uni1ed Swes. Canada IDI MeDea uying to 1iDaJize., agn:emcnL

OLD
MAIN
~~ RESTAURANT
. Tuesday, July 28
$4.75
Tom ato Beef Soup

. - Southern Style
• Siuffed Peppers
HeTbed Brown Potatoes
Broccoli Spears
Com
Soup & Salad Bar

Wednesday, July 29
$4.75
Old Fashioned Beef Soup

Lasagna
Zucchini
Mixed Vegetables
Garlic Bread
Soup & Salad Bar

EDGAR SUPPORTS QUAYLE FOR VICE PRESIDENT
- Gov. Jim Edgar Monday gave a lukewarm endorsement to Vice .
Pn:sident Dan Quayle. saying only Presidetn Bush can decide whether to
dump his running mate and that decision appaJeRdy already has been
made. The governor spoke as Quayle campaigned in Ulinois. just MJe day
after Ihe stale'S largest newspIper urged Ihe president to replace Quayle
with a less controversial candidare.

CoUege Work SWdy graduate assiSlanIS funds for FY 93 will be about
Sl50,(XX), down about $72,000 from FY 92. SevaIty pt'II:ellt <:idle funds
comr from Ihe federal govemmcnt and 30 paa:Dl fnim loca1 funds. The
type of funds being cut was ina>rrect in :he July 2A edition oflhe DE:

Dal ly

E~yptlan

s.-.E~~_

Thursday, July 30
$4.75

Friday, July 31
$5.25

Cream of Broccoli Soup
Meatloaf with Gravy
Peas and Carrots
Whippea Potatoes with Gravy
Com
Soup & Sa lad Bar

Barcelona Special
New England Clam Chowder
Gazpacho

Paella
Asparagus with Tomato Vinaigrette
Marinated Tomato Tervel
Com
Soup & Salad Bar

~_Edtr.cao,-.
_E~Torit.rm~
_ PogoE<hr._~

---.,..,---"""-

"""CI _Edtr. _ _
_

"" _ _ Allen

-I'D"-=_Cll5&lled NJ~VIc*IK"'"

AaxMI TfCh.: K., I..-.nae

Comejoin U8 fo r our deliciou8 IW1cheon buffets each and every day of the week.

Hours: 11 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. Daily
'The Old Main'Restaurant is loCated on the ·2nd·floor in the Student. Cel1ter.

.. .... ....-.•...... ,
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Fair revamps budget; I
8-52's, Femmes back
By Christine Lenlng"r

rather than on
percentagr.

Entertainment Editor

The

B-52 ' s

and

Violent

Femmes have !>een returned to the

1992 Illinoi s St ate Fair
Grandstand Entertainment line-up
because of a contract change
made by the Beach Boys, Illinois
State Fair Manager Bud Hall
recently announced.
"The Beach Boys, who will
perform at ·the Fair this year for. a
record 13th time, have agreed to
restructure their financhal
arrangement with the Fair," Hall
soid. "After 13 years (,f
building a relationship, the.
Beach Boys simply wanted to
help us out during a tough
time.

"This spirit of .cooperation
proves ..-hy their fans continue to
make them one of the Fair's mo>!
popular acts year after year," he
said.
11le Beach Boys have agreed to
perfonn at the 1992 Ulinois Sute

Fair with their cost calculated
solel y on a percentage basis

J

guarantee plus a

Th at means th e Beach Boys
will receive a cenain percentage
of ticket sales, and nothing more.
whereas they originally were set
to receive a given amount plus the
percentage.
This will allow the rescheduling
of the B-52 's and Violent
Femmes' Aug. 2 1 'show, which
was previously cancelled because
of the budget cuts imposed by the
GenenoI Assembly.
The budget cuts forced fair
officials to shorten the fair' by
three days, while cutting some;
major events, incl uding the now
rescheduled B-52 's and Violent
Femmes sho,"" and the Color Me
Badd Grandstand show. 11le truck
and tractor pulIs also we", cut as a
result of the slash in the
budget.
Tickets for all Grandstand
shows and motors ports events
currently are on sa le at the
Grandst:tnd ticket office and at all
licketmaster offices.

Soft touch
Lloyd Holshouser of Anna unloads mattresses for the Schneider Towers rooms. Eight
hundred mattresses were replaced this year. Holshouser, a 27-year employee, was
working for Campbell Mattress In Cape Girardeau Monday morning.

Hearing, visually impaired campers raise funds
By Rebecca Campbell
General Assignment Writer
Hearing and visually ililpatrer
teenagers had a car wa. h r..:.l d·
raiser a l the Carbondale K-m an
July 25 to raise money to buy a
closed-caption lelevision decoder

. Five campers and three camp '
counselors washed cars from II
a. m. to 4 p.m. and acce pted
donations for the service.
The teens also had a car wash
about a month ago. Camp Lions
Activities Coordin ator Carolyn
Hansen said. But they did nOl raise

for a camp sponsored by the Lions

enough money

Organization.

get the decoder Thursday. she
s:J.id.
The Lio ns Organization of
Ill inois sponso rs hea rin g and
visually impaired children to go to

to the camp like paddle boalS and
bicycles. Hansen said.
Money raised from all the camp
fund-rai se rs gocs to pu rchase
things for the camp. Hansen said.
The teens are part of the Clause l
program. Clause 1 is a program
sponsored by the Lions club and is

buy lhe decoder.

th e Tou c h of Narure cam p in

designed 10 focus o n rcam work.

Kankakee. slIid-hiJd n g

which costs around $120. at the

Carbondale. They also donate gifts

Hansen said.

favorite because it wns relaxing.

fO

first car wash.
11le car washes raised a total of
$134. Hansen said. She hopes to

The campers. who range in age
from 14 to 16. hike and back pack.
They also learn portagi ng.
carrying a canoe ove r long
distances. and they build a raft
out of material available at the
campsite.
Takiyah Harris. 'a_camper from

FREE PALM RFADING
IN THE BEER GARDEN
EVERY TUESDf\
Julv 29

ANDREA STADER &
CATHLEEN SHAFFNER
Thursday July 30
RICK DROIT 7 -9 pm
JIMMY SALATINO 9:30-1:30am
Friday July 3i,
RHYTHM LEAGUE
Saturdau August 1
MARING BROTHERS

DAILY FOOD AND DRINK SPECIALS
406 S_ illinois •

Make headlines with the Daily Egyptian's 75th
Anniversary commemorative T-Shirts, Mugs,
Keychains, and 75th Editions.
T-SHIRTS

mr
(lruril)

Tuesday Special

Polish
Sausage
_d

French Fries

KEYCHAINS

(bockl

$10.00 each
CERAMIC MUGS

q]
$5.00 each

$1.50 each

75TH SPECIAL EDmON

Bi

$5.00 each

_d

A Medium Drink

$2.89

~l~<O
457-0303 or 0304
516 S. Illinois Ave.

A portion of the proceeds will go to the School of
Journalism Development Fund, which will be used to
provide school and training workshops for Daily
Egyptian employees. All items are available at the
Daily Egyptian front desk, room 1259
Communications Bldg .
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Harassment shows
sexism in military
From the St Lou is

Post-Dlspa'~h

Sexual hai-aSsmenl was the dirty secret of the work place
umil Ani t a~iU wen t p ublic wi th he r allega t io ns o f
harassment by Clarence Thomas. Since then, complaints of
sexual harassment to the Eq ual E mployment Opportunity
Commission have skyrocketed. In the fi rst six months of
1992, the EEOC received 4,754 complaints in comparison
with 3, 135 complaints filed in 1991.
W H AT H AS BECOM E ABIINDA T LY clear is that
sex ual harn 'snieo't can happen anywhere. Stil l nowhere are
the re pon:. more horri fyi ng than in the military. Wo men
who have pledged to defend their country find themselves
under attack by their comrades in arm" in what columnist
Ellen Goodma n c hillin g ly tcrms a perverse fo r m of
"fr; endly ~ re_" .
THE DETAILS O F T H E ASS AULTS on womeli in the.
mili tary \!.R>-- filly shoc king. Fi rst there was the shameful
incident of the-gantlet at the Tailhook convention. Now comes
the revelation that at least 24 Womep. soldiers were raped or

~:~a~~~eg:f.fellow American soldiers while on duty in the

T H E FA CTS OF T H ESE ATTACKS a re grues ome
enough. 3U1 what is even more telling is the response of the
mil itary.:imtiwtionally and individually. Apparently, not one
man o b!fer.vi1I!! (he g antl et pro lesl ed ;1 .:Jr sought 10 help the

women endunng it. In a perfunctory investigation. th ~ avy. as
is well known. tried to cover up the incident. When Jacqueline
Oniz, an a~ mechanic, reponed being raped by her sergeant
during the -gulf war, the Army denied her medical treatment
and coun se ling and e nded up re prim a nd ing her a nd he r
sergeant for' sexual impropriety. When she complained ;0 her
U.S. representat ive , she rece ived a perfunctory lett er III
response. :- - .W H E N TH E R ES PON SE TO wom en who have been
sexually attacked is so pathetic. even ho ti le. it is no surprise
th at most women are afraid to come forward . While the
military is-busy minimizing the extent of the violence against
women. it can not . 0 eas ily dismiss its response, which is
evidence aplenty of a pervasive institut ionalized s;:xism.
INDEED. I A STUPEFYI NG case of blaming the victim .
some people are suggesting that these horror stones prove that
women should not ce allowed in combat. In fact, that excl usion
is pan of the problem. As long as women are second-c1as in
the military, they wi ll bP subje ·:ted 10 second-class treatment.
Such an att itude produces precisely Ihe climate in which
resen tm en t aga in st women for in trudi ng in a fo'rmerty
masculine domain can explode in violent. sex ual attacks.

Quotable Quotes
"' If she becomes pregnan" she' ll lake 'he child

'0,cnn"'-

Mar ilyn

Q ua yle, wife of vice preSid ent Da n Q ua y le, in r es po nse to a
hypothetical q uestion posed '0 her husba nd in a TV talk show. Da n
Quayte was asked during an appeara nce in CN ' s Larry King L ive
what wou td he do if. in the futu re, h is 13-yenr-otd d a ughter Corinne

became pregnanf, The vice president said if Cori nne were a n adult he
wou ld "cour.sel her and talk to her and support her in whatever
decision she made." W hen asked what would he d o if she c hose to
hOl'e an abortion Quay le said '" would sup port my Da ughter. , would

hope she "ouldn" make tnal decision." Mrs. Q uayle commen t ca me
the da~' aOer her husband's TV appearance.

Editorial Policies

.'

Signed artides. including letters. viewpoints and other commentaries. reflect the
opinionS of their authors only. Unstgned editorials represent a consensus of the
Daily Egyphan Board
Letters to the echtor o ...Isl be subrmned directly to the editorial page editor, Room
1247 Comm unications Building. lel1ers should be typewriHcn and double
spaced. All Jetters are subject to editing and wfll be timfted fa 300 words. letters
fewer than 250 words wi" be given preference for publtcation. Students must
identity themselves by cl. . . .nd major, faculty members by rank and departmenL
non.academic staff by position and department

Letters r~.which verlf.:;rtion.ot..~ cannc:',"!' .~ ':'tl ,,?,l>e pubU!ihed. .

Letters to the Editor

Pro-life people help women also
Once again the s tueot ype of
pro-life peopte a uncaring abou,
mothers and babi es has been put
fonh. 'h is ,jme by Robb Williams
in the Friday, Jul y 17 d ai ly
Ef"fPl ian. And once again it needs
1(; be noted that there are many.
ma ny pro-life peo ple in thi s
COU niry who regularly c o m mit
the ir time. money and e nergy to
he lping women who fate c ri s is
pregnancies choose the best for
themselves and their babies.
Here in Southern Illinois there
are now 8 crisis pregnancy cen'ers
whe re wo men ca n rece ive free

pregnancy tests. emoli9nal and
fmancial suppon. These are places
where the vo! unteer staff is
committed to Iovin~ t~ e woman
3nd her b3by. dnd helping her in
any way we can to find solutions to
'he proble m s s ~ " m ay face.
solutions which will not leave her
ph ys ica ll y and emol'io n aJly
d amaged by the destructive and
intrusive act o f abortion. These
loving volunteers are only a phone
calt away.
The rece nt S up reme Co urt

decis io n

concen,ing

the

Pe nn sy l va nia law upho ld s ' he

Seat belt legislation
infringes on rights,
'freedom of drivers
Last week 1 received a traffi c ticket, and 1
wasn ' t eve~ driving. The Great Gods of the
Ill i nois G e nera l A:,se mblv in their divine
benevolence have made the use I"f safely bellS
mandatory.
The use or nonuse of safety belts affccts no
one's safelY but the wearer s. i wasn't huning
a nyone. nor h:id I the poten t ial of h urt ing
anyone bu, my""lf!
The lI! inoi s S,a,e Gestapo sets up roaJblocks
and c hecks '0 see if al l are properly restrained
in thei~ vehicles.
Where were these sel "ants of justice when
my home was burglarized? Or when my siSler
was raped? In the doughnu, shop or halassing
innoce nt ci tize n s? I do n '( s moke . I don't
bungee jump . I don ' , dri nk . All of 'hose
activitjes are legal and of themselves are more
dangerous than driving without a se.utbelt. So
why th is new law of harassment? Th;! state's
obligation is to protect the innocent.
The state has no moml ri gh t to require me to
act responsibly towards myself. when no one
else is at riSK.
TIleir "right" is derived from " might makes
right:' They havt.' the po lice. the gu n, and the
jaih 10 rorce me In do things against my will. I
h;lVe no choice but 10 obey or be beat!.!" ....hol.
or impri ...oned.
I urge !'!\cf)onc 10 \\fite their con~rc ....~ m'lIl
1..1\ I ha\ c.! done I 'II1U lIrge the r\:\'ocatJOn of thi,
law that infrin!;L'''' upon our dimini,hi:1g
Irccdom, ,-U rian Bo\·e r. Se ni or. C i \ i t
Eng in ce rinJ! Tc(·hnolog.v and P :1ral ega l
S 'udies

interests of women by insuring that
exploitive aboni on clinics don ' t
ru sh women thro ugh with ou t
giving them either the time or the
information to make a te..11choice.
\Vhen "pro-choicers" PUI down
thejr signs 3I1d begin '0 wa,chdog
the abonion industry, seeking to
protCC'1 women from "doctors" who
ti,erally make a k ill ing orf ' he ir
fea r s an d co n fus io n s in fac in g
crisis pregnancies then they may
have some legiti macy in calling
themselv....... pro-woman rather then
pro-abo n ion.- J u li e M u rph y,
Senior, Anthropology

Abortion issue breaks
political party barriers
This len....- is in response '0 the one wrillen by Robb
W.Ili.'\JllS, ¥i1ich appeared in the July 17 DE.
Mr. Williams, lei me just stan by saying tha, while J
respect your opinion 00 this mauer. I coulcln', disagree
with you mon:.
You adv()l"1l.le the removal of 'many if 1101 most of the
Republicans" from offices thai they now hold because
they are pnl-life. Undoubtedly.• pro-life agenda is still
a comer.'on" or the. Republican pony platfonn. Bu, a'
thi t; year's convention. there promi ses 10 be new
squabbles over the issue with many Republicans who
consi<ler themselves pro-choice. Ar.d what abou, the
Democrats? l 11<:y're very solidly in favor or abortion
rights, light? Wrong. Earlier this year, one-third of all
House Democrats sent a lener
pony cbaimta:. Roo
Brown asking h im to reverse the pany's po3ition on
o

'0

abortioo.
Many Republi cans includ ing the governor or this

sta,e, are (T.;)-Choice. A, the same time, many Democrnts
who hold major offrees around ,he country including
Governor Roben Casey of Pennsylvania , Mayor
Raymond Aynn of Ba;ton. and even Soulbem Illinois'
own G!<m Poshaf'J are pro-life. CJeariy, this issue is not
restricted 10 pony ,ines.
I agree with Mr. Williams that this issue touches
women. " would be foolish not '0. Bu, i, also affects the
ferus which is ultima,ely having its righlS imposed upon
by o,her people. Too of,en we forge, abou, wha, the
objec' of the choice is: a living human being.
Mr. \Villiams. if your parents arc a:-. caring as you
m;le them 'O.Ind. I applaud them and their compassion.
Hoy- ever. I think you h.we jud£cd the pro -li fe
mO\Clllcnl UIlf:Url) whl!l1 ~(lU c:.11I thcm ·'hYl'OCrill.!s".
and "ignoJ""~I". OTfJall i.zation~ Ihm are commilh:u to
helping tl'k! poor and unfortunate Cth.Jt InchKie, ~oung..
uO\\cd motht.> rs ). ... uch :L'i The Sahalion Ann) ....oup
kitdlCn ... chun. h Illi ...,jon.!>. and titl-::..'r n:lief o~v.ation,
arc pro-h',.... To call people \\ho uon't helicw an the
murder 01 u0i4uc. preciouc;; lilt: I,. III my ('Ipilllon. an
unfair judgemcnt, - .James Toms. Senior. Ed ucation
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GULF, from page 1 - - -

Con;munity
J ACKSO N CO llNn' HF..ALTIt Department
will ofTtr uplnded in.munil.llion hours lhe
fTJOIIIth of AuguSt. Houn; will be from 9 un. 10 3
p.m.• Monday. T~y. Wednesday and Friday
and from I'IOt'ItI 10 5:30 p.m. on ThW"5dly. No
~1S1'ICCIC:55a)'. There isa S3fecptt
immUnization. public aid medicil careh. I~
KlIlCplCd.. School heahh eJ.arTllNliom may abo
be idlcdukd now. For ~ iruomwion or
mW:&II appjnln'lenC. call684-)14~ .

t"

GAYS . LESBIANS . BI SEXUALS AND
friends can call Pridtlinc 10 fmd cut tnformation
on local and St. louis evenu. GLBF ICtivities.
Jet nt"'~ d~ • problem or jam ha~
torncIOI'It lOlisIm. Priddinr is openlOSIUCInd
the Southcm Illinois oommunity from 5 10 8 p.m.
on Tuesdays and WednesdaYS. 453.5151 .
TES11NG SERVICES WlLL offer • PnIc:tic%
Law School Adm iSl ion Test I' 9 I .m on
Septe mber 12 They will offe r .. Practice
Grwhwe ReoonS &.am • 9 a.m. on SqMember
26. Thm: D • SIDfee (or cadi te5I. For further
infurmation and !"e8istntion. contact Tesling
ServiceI.. Woody HaD 8204 or phme S36-3303

Entertainment
PLAYWRIGHT S' WORIKS6C!' WILL
spotliJf" "X. VX' by J. Alden McMasIr:r ,. 8 p.m.
loni,ln in .he Laboratory Theater.
Communicltioos IMkfinI. Tdd:s art~. for
mIJft infomwion. call lhe 80k Ofl".ce al 4SJ.CAL ENDAR POLlC V ··

n .....11.. r.,

~=t~~t~ Itl::::.:::rd:,:,.ber!~:
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BUSH,
from page 1
appeared intent on de fining his
opponent ..Democratic nominee Bill
Clinton, as inexperienced and
incapable of l;m odJing global crises.
" This election year we ' re told is

the Persi":1 Gu :f an d the US S
Saraloga in the Medilerranean Sea.
Each has its own mi x of fighters
and homher.;.
Each of the carrier.; is supported
by an inlegraled banle group whose
cru isers
a nd
un an no unce d
. ubmarines carry large numbers of
the weapons that were among the
m'lSl spectacular perfO"""r.; in lasl
year 's gulf war: Tomahawk c ru se
m iss iles . •'\ fter launch , th ese
pilotless jel ain:raft fInd their way
to thei r targets with onbo a rd
electronic maps that enable them
lilerally to split a goalposl after a
fli ghl of hundreds of miles.
Use of the Tomahawks 001 only
permits preci se att ack again s t
heavily defended targets. bul it also
e limi •• a tes the dan ger th a t
American planes will b.! shot down
and their pilots capt;rred.
Afte r the U .S . thre alened 10
unleash its Pers ian Gulf arsenal ,
Iraq ann o unced Sunday th a t it
wo uld allo w Unit ed Nati o ns

inspec to rs to vis it the count ry's
ag ri c ulture mi n ist ry. w h ~ r c.
doc uments on Baghdad 's ;, uc1ear
weapons program were believed to
have bcf'r'1 srared. The inspect ors
were kept OUI uf the build ing for
three weeks and were ,.arnssed by
mo b s as they tri ed to keep th e
ministry under sur ,eiUance.
Under the lerms of the ceasefue
thaI ended lasl year's gulf war. Iran
ag reed to di smantle it s nuclear.
chemical and bio logical weapons
programs. The U.N. inSpeclOr.; are
trying 10 make sure tha it does so.
bul the inspection teams have been
repeatedly hindered by the Iraquis.
U. S . officials c learly be li eve
more su,.h Ftl'lOCwalling lies ahead.
Asked Sunday whether Iraq 's latest
compl iance meant the c risis was
finally over, Whiye House National
Security Advisor Brent Scowcroft
was skeptical.
" ThaI deals with the tip of the
icebe rg , " he s aid . " th e who le
iceberg remains ...

remote.
slUe Security Director Robert
HMri s said the activity rarely is
reported to security.
" I'm sure (the activ ity) ta kes
place aU over campus," Harris said.
"The ('nl y thing is we never hear
.br..ut il when il does. If somebody
reports it. they'll usually he gone by
the time we get there:'
Harri s said indecency occurred
more frequently in ID'! past. but has
no l bee n re du ced beca u se o f
agg ressive
sec urity
in

AIR, from page 1 - - - loop of buildings we have to shut

Darla Hanline, Recreation Center

down lhe cooling system for all lhc

information des k employee. s aid

buildings on that loop," she said
Br~wn said sruc will be hiring

[he a ttenda nce at the Rec reation
Ce nter has been dramati call y
reduced bec au se o f the b reak
down in th e ai r condit io nin g
system.
"1 came in to work. on Sanmiay
and no one was here," she said. " j
suppose people came in and saw
how hot it was, and decided 001 to

righl call.
AI nne poin~ he said. " I helieve
the time has come 10 pol the IrUSt in
the people."

At another moment, he said,

an oulSide contractor !o work. on the
air condiriooing syslelU, along with
Physical Plant worker.;.
It is 001 known when the repairs
will he completed.
'Crow n al s o s a id she c annot
~S llmate how much repairs may
cost. Repairs las t y ear cost

$189,000.
David Grohe,

sruc director of

facilities planning, said the present
air conditioning ~ystem cannot I1e

" Ulu'llately you mo... decide who replaced because it is a chilled
you trust. The questian is who will . wate. sysre:n.
change America for the heuer."
"We can only e,pan<!. increase or
Bush talked tough about Iraqi serv ice SIUe's air conditioning
President Saddam Hussein, who on system," he said. ''TIle system is a
Sunda y ag reed to allow U.N . chiiled water system that can only
inspector.; to search a government be serviced when broken . we
mi ni stry allegedl y !'ontains cannot replace the syslem.·'

information about Iraq's rr:issi le

program.
On e da y afle r Sadd a m had
agreed III U.N. the demands, Bush
said. " He's going 10 do iL He may
not know it But he is going to live
up to those resolutions."'
BUI Bush al so retu rned to a
theme that Clinlon appear.; 10 have
successiu ll y, if nOl temporarily.
stolro from him.
.. ow thaI we have changed the
wnrld. iI's high time that we changd
America. time 10 (Urn our attention
10 pressing challenges, like how 10
give a pi~ slip 10 our slow growth
economy.

Bush ridiculed Clinlon. referring
II) him as " the o ther ide." fo r

believing in big. government

10

cure

the nalion's schools. improve child
care for working parents and booS!

lhe economy.
" The oth er side s ugges ts a
simple IW<>-pan solution:' he said.
" First, raise government spending
and then raise laxes. All this lalk of
spe nd in g and taxes causes me to
wonder if the oth<.r side (is) hard of
hearing:'
Fo r hi s pa rt , B ush sa id his
economic plan held ~p by Congress
would go a lo ng way toward
improving the jobs oullook.

Sc:hnapps '/5¢

"Tawl

woric.OUL

" No o ne has said whe n the ai r
co nditioning will be functional
again." she said.
Amy Holtsclaw. a sruc graduate
sbJden~ said it is :\0 hot that even
morning classes are unbearable .
"At 7:30 this morni ng classp,s
were ex tre mel y Llfic om fo rt abl e .
milkin g it very d ifficu lt to
concentrale," she said. ''TIIe dean of
the law s c h ool cancelled so me

(No

"Dream Team Special"
(Omelette. Hash Browned
Potato & 2 bacon slicp.s)
' 2 extra omelette t oppings·
fREE if you can name
five members of
·USA Olympic Dream Team (Basketball)·

Get a 16 oz. 1992 Olympic Summer
Games Souvenir Cup
filled with Minute Maid Fruit
Juice for only 99¢ while
supplies last 'at
The Marketplace and
The Bakery

Summer OlympiL Special

classes because it was so h OI.."

company's internal communication .
system. Clinlon re- emphihizcd his
community policing pl an and said
a ny in c rease in th e gasoli ne tax
would be earmarked specifically 10
fi nance e nergy conservation and
transportation projects.
Diffusing tension between police
an d m inority res ide nt s of inner
cities requires both positive and
negative actions. Clinton said.
" The negative action is to make
sure the U. S . Justice Dep~nmenl
goes after any public official who is
us ing sta te la ws to disc ri mi nate
ag ai nSI people bec au se o f race .
re ligion and :ncome level.
"On the pos iti ve , we need to
c hange the panerns of interact ion
be twee n the po li ce a nd the
communi ty.. .. We need to get the
po1ice out of the car and back on
th~ street. We need to put them in
the neighborhoods." he said. al so
calling for res ident s to serve on
communit y board s working wi th
officers.
Sa n D iego was the la unc hi ng
poi nl fo r Ih e second d ay o f
Clinton's foray into Califo rnia.

.rulce DrInks)

Entertain=nent.

All single topping (reg $2.09)
Personal Pan Pizzas

CLINTON, from page 1- have painled their " Marshall Plan
fo r Ame r ica. " na med after the
Marshall Pl an thaI pcmped U.S. aid
inl o Europe al Ihe e nd o f World
War 11. as an inves tme nt in th e
future and not an entitlement pork
ba rrel. se ntimen ts wi th which
O inlon agreed.
"This is what it wiJI take to make
it in the 215t century. " Clinton said
during his fi", major policy speech
;; ince the IAmocrati c conve ntion
earlier this month. " ot j ust for
African·Americ ans. but for
cveryone.··
He predicled .he plan would be
dismissed by the Republican camp
as a wa Sle of tim e an d money.
likening the anticipated criticism 3.0;;
J. " broke n record thai is stuck in
the same spot. Tax and spend. tax
and spend. taX and spend:"
L a te r. Clin ton he ld a to wn
meet in g a t Ta n dem Computer
Company in Cupertir and loul'ed
San Francisco 's hc", .... I), Hispanic
Mission District.
Si ll ing a mo ng 20 0 Tande m
e mp loy€"cs a nd co n nec ted wi th
a n o lh e r 8 .000 Ihro u gh Ihe

Papl-Marlc~fm"

7 5 ¢ SoeedraiIs

suspected C'd'e3S.
" About four or five years ago we
had Salulci Patrol officer" patrol
(the Morris Library basement
resttooms)," Harris said. " If they
saw somebod y doing someth ing
suspicio us. the y' d order lhe m to
leave:'
Sla rra tl sai d s lud enls sh o uld
re port inci dent s such as these 10
security :.s soon as they occur.
Ma ny inc ide nts go unre pon ed
because of the graphic and personal
narure of the crime. Starran said.

the HolJand American Wafer Co.
" Bul this election is 001 jusl . boul

at turns of trusting LIlt pel''Iii1e. t(·
make the right decis ions and
trusting politicians to make the

Professor 50's"
25¢ 12 oz Drafts
50¢ 12 oz_ Drafts

MORRIS, from page 1----

about how we can chznge to meet
these challenges," Bush said of the
ecor•..my in a speech to wolkers at
change because change has • flip
,. ie and thai flip si de is called
IrUSL"
nUl Ihe mes s age appeared
somewhal muddied, -; Bush talked

8 a.m. - 2 a.m.
1 p.m. - 2 a.m.
11 a.m. - 2 a.m.

only

~
''-

• '..

$1.59

~fj~
"Weightlifting Competidon"
Our Pick. A·Mix Candy
only 25 ¢/ 0%
during Olympics

.;(~

P~

Jl:...

'The Barcelonan" Special
(shaved ham, choice o f cheese,
choice of chips and
large soft drink)

$3.59
The Student Center will be showing
NBC's coverage of the Olympics
on 2 large screen T.V,s in
The RenaIssance Room and
The International Lounge
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I Jury ducking
Non-incumbent pleads for resignation of state representative
CHlCAGO (up/) - 'The man
runn in g agains t veteran Rt.p.
Dan Roste nko ws\i Mond ay
called on the Democrat to resign
if he p!dJ1S to go through with his
pledge not to testify before a
federal grand j ury investigating
the House post office.
Repub lican Elias R. "Non·
In c umbe nt" Zenkrich said
Rostenkows ki. like an y other
citizen . has a right not to
incrimina te himself. but h.
shouid take advantage of t :Ii
right as a pri vate citizen not a
public representative.
Former U.S. Attorney joseph
diGenova said Rosmnkowski. D·
II I. , and Reps. Au stin Murphy
and Joseph Koller. both D· Pa.,
do not plan to show up to answer
the subpoena< llJesday.
In a l e(l ~! r to House Speaker
Thomas Foley, D·Wash .. Friday,
Rcs tenkow ski . Mu rphy an d
Kolter call ed the grand j ury
probe a ·'political witch hunt. '·
Ros tenkowsk i
co ndemned
the inv_cs ti ga tion by U. S.
Att orney - Jay
Stevens
ax a poli tica lly motiva ted
e Jecl ion -ye ar.
" fish ': ng
expedition ...
·· If he wallts to plead the Fifth

has sworn to uphold the
Constitution and the law'S of the
land. shouldn't be in office either
while ducking behind the Fifth
Amendment.
"In the name of j usti ce.
congressman, step down - now.
Don·t be a hypocrite.··
Ro ste nkow ski
had
no
immediate comment
UA
'
b
Mn mcum ent
congressman, who
hasswom to
uphold the
Constiturion,
shouldn't be in
office while ducking
behind the Fifth
Amendment"

- -Elias Zenkrid,

A House Democratic ta sk:
force lasl week issued a report
saying it had foun d no
wrongdoing connected with the
House post office.
Republ icans issued a separale
Amendment
to
avo id repo rt sayi ng th e ta sk, force
incrimmaiing nimseJf. mat's his had uncovered "ethi ca lly
righ ... · Zenkirch sa i~ . ·' But he and JegalJy questiona ble
should carry on his ccnfrootation conduct."
witl> the Justice Depanment as a
The House then vO(ed to send
private citizen.
a ll th e evi denc ~, including
··Would you pur me in office vouchers for stamps subpoenaed
if I were defying a federal grand earJier, 10 the ethics committee
jury? Of cou rse not. An and .J us tice
Department
incumbent ...:ongressman . who

prosecutors.
The grand jury reponedly is
in ve stigating c harf;.. ... House
members bought stan,ps from
the Hou se post office with
gove mmenl vo uch ers or
campa; .~ n
checks
and
late r tum ~d the stamps in for
cash.
The three congressmen told
Stevens they would invoke their
Fifth Amendment protection
against self-i ncrimi nation and
would nvt testify.
In an angry le;ter to the
prosecutor, they said Lie inquiry
had found ·· no f!vidence
whatsosever !hat any of us took
pan in any way in activities that
would violate any federal law or
rulc.
"Nothing in the report
would
warrant
further
investigation by you or a grand
jury'"
DiGenova ,
who
is
represe nt ing
the
th ree
congressmen, said be ,.xpects \be
men to bf' publicly cleared
before the eJection.
" I came from a land where
human rights and even human
life were routinely sn uffed
001...,'· said Zenkrich. a native of
Bosnia- Herzegovi na which is
' being wracked by civil war.
" Even a congressman is free
to defend him self against
accusations of lawbreaki ng
but it 's not ju st or fair
that he still purports to be
re presenting
the
best
interests of hb county and his
constituents ...

Hollywood stuntmanls wedding
starts off with bang, barroom brawl
TAMPA , Fla. (UPI ) - Jcrry
Alan Cald",eU spent his wedding
day being thrown from a moving
car, nearly getting set on fire and
shooting a couple of people basically just another day's work
for th e mov ie and te levi sion
SlUnlman.
CaldweU, 53, of Tampa, ', anted
something diff~ - a ceremony
to showcase hi$1ife's work.
" 'The only ~ tiooal about
tha t was th
- do ·," he joked
Suoda:· after.JYiIig the knot with his
6-year sweCll!o:irtXeora Mills.
Caldwell, w60se stage name is
Jerry Alan_ set up the Stunt show
out side tbe ·downtown Hyatt
Regency with a crew of about 25
stun. peopTe and marti a l arts
experts to start h.i s marriage: off
with a bang and wrap up th e

Florida Motion Pic ture and
Television Association 's fiftl1
annual convention.
The ceremony was pure show
biz.
A sniper feU from a second-story
paJidng garage after being Il',nned
down by commandos.
A Joan Collins look-alike
performed the nuptials and II
barroom brawl left 12 people
sprawled in fronl of the wedding
platform.
Shaaron Phillips, a notary and
actr~_<S who makes appearances as
a Joan CoUins look-alike, said it
was the twnh wedding she's done.
" This is the most unu sual by
f.. ;' Phillips said.
Ray Dionaldo, a black belt in
karate who put on a :nartial ans
demonstration, saia he might take a

General Motors to rebuild
riot-tom Los Angeles areas
LOS ANGELES (U PI ) Genera l Motors Co rp . and it
Hughes Aircraft Co. annolm ced
Monday they wi1l provide more
than S 18 million over the next five
years to help rebuild ri~t-torn areas
of Los Angeles.
"The task of rei nvigorating our
community is chaJlengiilg. yel it
can and must be accompli s h ed " ~
said C. Mi chael Armstrong ,
Hu ghcs chai rman a nd ch ief
executive office r. at a new s
confeH~: n ce at the hCZidquaners of
th e Re bu ild L.A . task force in
downtown Los Angeles.
G e nera l Motors and Los
Angeles·oased Hugi;e· pledged. a
$ J5 million increase In Hu ghes
contract awards to m ~"ority-owned
suppliers in and around riot areas;
100 General MOIors vehicles to be
·,""de available to Rebuild L.A.; an

inc rease of $1.2 million for
Hu ghes-sponsored educational
programs in the inner city; a $1
millton equi ty co mm itmenl by
General Motors 10 re build
busin-:sse5.
The companies al so nledged to
'increase by up to S I million the
amo unt of fU(Jd s deposited i n
minorit y-ow ned bank s wit h
communit y loal! prog ram s and
made a $250.000 cash contribution
to r . build L.A . They also
promised to move a Hu ghe s
business function into the riot area.
The announcement come!; on
the heels of a pledge last week by
Vons Cos . Inc., the leading
supennarkel operator in southern
California, to spend up to $ 100
mi llhm to build a s man y as a
dozen new ';tores in areas hit by
the ri'lts.

few poin":", from the CaldweUs.
" I ' m ' 1111 trying to talk my
girlfriend into something weird.
Ijke being set on rore right after we
say our vows/' said Dionaldo, a
student at the University of South
='lorida.
For the groom, ...bose 40 years
of stunt work includes credits on
shows like " Bonanza," " Dukes of
Hazzard ,'· "Gunsmoie" and
"Koja.., " nor e"'!f}'Ihing went as
smoothly as planned.
He flew from ~ moving car but
landed on the.pavement instead of a
stack of boxes, and a stunt in which
his c101bes were sUpposed to catdt
on fire left him smoq, but not
aflame.
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Israeli ,o fficials: Peace talks
to take place in Washington
JERUSALEM ( UPI)
Israeli officials said Monday the
next round of Middle East
peace talks is " likely'· to take
place in Washing ton . but no
final decis:on will be made unti_1
Prime Minister Yi tzhak Rabin
a nd U. S . P re s ident George
Bu sh meet in Mai ne ne xt
month .
Swit c hing the t a lk s from
h.om ~ t~ Wa shington ha s
alreally been endorsed by U.S.
SecretaiY of State James Baker
and all ·,ho Arab partici pants,
but Rab in waffle d c n the
subject during a Sunday Cabinet
meeiing and decided only to
avoid making an quick decision.
Rabin 's spokesman noted the
United States has not sent any.
invitation yet to a Washington
conference.
"No formal request hos been
made to [s ra el regarding the
poosibility of having the talks in
Was hington a nd once we
receive s uch a reque st or
invitation we will consider it:'
s pok~s man Gad Ben-Ari said.
He said no de..;:ision would be
made until Rabin meets Bush in
th e second week of Augu st at
the U. S . pres ident' s s umm er
re treat in Kennebunkport .
Maine.
Neverthele ss . Ben-Ari sai d
Israel would probably not reject
moving the talks from ~ome .
" It seems likel y that if all
pa rtie s agree. the next round
will take place in Washington,"
Ben-Ari said.
B ake r publ icly propo sed

reconvening the talk s Aug. 10
in Was hington. s ayin g he
wanted to build on the
momentum of hi s recent Middlc
East tour and a new willi ngness
to compromise dep" o!1strated by
R abin's
2-week-old
government.
But others hav~ suggesled Ihe
reason for th e ~ nove is Baker's
ex pected departure from the
Stat.e Department to take over
Bus h 's lagging preside n. ial
campaign .
According to this theory. the
Washington loca. ion would
e mph asize
Bu s h ' s
accomplishmen t in bringing th e
Arabs and Israelis to the peace
table.
State-run
[srael
Radio
reported tha t lsrael wants the
talks delayed until rhe e nd of
August to prevent them from
c l",bing with th·e Rabin· Bu sh
meeting.
The two leaders are expected
to discuss Israel's 10ng-deJ.:tyed
request for $ 10 billion in lo:;,~
g uaran te es to he lp resettle
immigrants from th e former
Soviet ~nion and Israe l does
nO I wan t to create a link a ge
be tween the loan guarantees and
the peace process.
[s rael -h a s also to ld the
Ameri cans it need s more t ime
to form ulate its proposa13 for
Palest i n ian autonom y i n th e
occupied West Bank and Gat.
Strip. Rabi n has said he hopes
to institute Palestinian selJ- rul e
within nine to 12 month s of hi s
taking office.

01.D '[tl1\'N LIQI10It~:
Lotto on the Strip

WINE SALE
ALL IMPORTED \'T"'ffiS

10% OFF

&EPA
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THE UNITED STATES
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY ·

Information ....tlng
regllRllnlllhe

Crab Orchard National Wildlife Refuge
Superfund Site
The meeting wi~ be held to updatlthloommunity on the progress
of the on-going investigmion of the site.
Date:

Wednesday. July 211, 1992

TIme:

7:00 P.M.
John A. l.ogIrn College
Room B32-33
Cartervl.... Ollnola

location:

For more information contact:

GIna Rourto (P-11J)
Comrnunity AeIatIona CoonIrurtor

n

U.S.EPA.~5

Jack_,

West
Bouh"ard
ChIcago, l"'noIa 6OIi04
(312) 353-3207

Toll Fr.: (800) 621.a431
1:00 A.M, · 4:30 PM. Weekdaya
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Money is real gold-medal sport at '92 Olympics
BARCELONA. Spain (Upn Outside the Princcsa Sofia Hotel.

the white Olympic counesy

car~

puIi into tile dnveway. An officer
holding an automat ic weapon

stand s at the ready. with an
armored truck close by.
In the lobby, the hierarchy and
hangers -on of the International
Olympic Committee come and go.
Marc Hod ler. the Swi ss head of
skiing's governi ng body and an
influential Olympic figure. is a.,ka)
how it's going.

.. Expensive: ' he says, before
heading off for an elevator.
Room s~ tickets.

meals. laundry

a ll COSI plenty in Ihis playground

by the sea At every rum. pesetas
are disappearing. But money and
its !irst .;ousin marketing have been

in partnership for some time now at
the Olympics.

The sponsors, their names
emblazoned on anything Ihat can
be tacked 10 a wali, pin, shi rt or
umbreIJa, pay the freighL They buy

featuring Dan O 'Brien and Dave

Ne\\'s Analysis
the televis ion tim e. and the
television net works write th e
~hccks to the organizers. As long
as there's enough money to keep
this golden goose nice and plump.
everyone remains happy.
The Ol ympic s hardly ;lOld a
monopoly on such matters. All bigtime sports has gone that route.
becoming not so mue,h a stage for
high jumpers and weightlifters as a
platfonn for corporate c ulture to
hawk its WlU"eS.
The mulU al IUSl of sport s fo r
money. and money for sports. is
j us t all the more publi c at th e
Olympics:
Nike Inc. goes to coon over the
right to use its name on U.S. track
and fie ld uniforms in Barcelona.
Recbok', .. Dan and Dave" starcrossed adverti sing carr.paign

Johnson draws more analysis than
the decathlon itself.
The N BA's Dream Team
spearheads a drive for international
marlccts in the manner of im:>erial
powers seeking st)heres of
influence in C h ina more than a
century ago.
Ao Olympics. if mana ge d
effi ci ently. brings hun dreds of
ntilhoos of dollars 10 a city.
II also is a way like no other for
a chy to market itself: Seoul. the
emerging Asian plwer, Barcelona.
th e proud Catalan hom e land;
Atlanta, four yejU' down the road.
'he capiral ciry of the American
south.
So it is 00 great surprise that the
vote to select Olympic an host is
largely about money.
The process is a byzantine one
worth y of the Vatican . You h alf
expect a plume of white smoke t'O
he released when a decision has
been reached.

Colorful condoms target of hostility;
lOG chiefs angered at Benetton ads
BARCELONA . Spain (Upn
- A ne wspaper adveni!semenl
featuring five colorful condoms
in the f~rm of the Olympic rings
h as angered Interna tional
Olympic Col1llT'ittee chiefs.
TIle adver:.isement for ltalianbased clothes chain Benetton
carried
the
com p any's
traditional message "United
Colors o f Benetton ". It has
appeared i n most Spanjsh
papers ro r:o incide wi rh lh e
beginning of the Games.
The 10e's head of marleetin,
Di c k Pou n d to ld S pani ,
reponcrs this a mount ed to i1
"ki dnap " o f the O l ym pi c
symbol - over w~ich the IOC
has exclusive worldwide rights.

These righL' are only given to
companies in exchange for large
licensing fees. Pound went on to
say that the IOC was prepared
to take acti on to safeguard its
in te rests in the fa ce- o f the
" parasi lio: attitude" shown bj'

Bcneuon.
B e neHon
spokes wo man
Laura Pollini said no offic ial
complaint had been .received
from d", IOC."- : -: : .: ~-.
" Wc djdn 'llhjnk~" Would
be a probl e m wit h usi ng th e
~ngs , " she ~d .
_
"For us condoms-are an o ld
subject. W e have becn us ing
them fo r two years. We think
the re is nothing w!'ong in
talking about this.-

National hero
Moreno nabs Spain's first gold of Olympic Games
BARCELONA, Spain (U P l) - J ose
Manuel Moreno became an instunt national
bero Monday by winning Spain's first gold
medal of the Olympic Games in the men's
ooe kilometer cycling time trial.
Moreno , 24, clOCKed t minule 03 .342
seconds over four laps of the Velodrom
d'Hebron. at an average speed of 34. 1 miles

per hour.
Saluting the enthusiastic Barcelona crowd
chanting " Moreno, Moreno," the 1991 world
champion in StungarL Gennany. went on his
laps of honor with a dual Spanish and CataIan
flag.
Australia's Shane Kelly look the silver in
I :04.288 and Erin Hartwell of the United
States picked up the bron7.e in 1:04.753.
Moreno also broke th e 24 -year-old

Olympic record of I :03.9 10, set by France's
Pierre Tre ntin at Ihe high-altilude 1968
Mexico City Games.
The slarting order of the 32 rider; was
decided according to their results nom the
la st wo rl d c ham pi o n ships 1n StuH gan.
Gennany - allhou gh only o ne rider per
C<'UOtry is allowed 10 compete in the pursuit
al the Olympics. compared 10 tltree at the
Worlds
Kelly. who startod 14th in a field of 32. set
the earl. pace. but with the favored riders still
to come. his :.tine was not expected to hold !lp
for long.
Hartwell, starting seventh from last, came
close with 1:04.753. and th.-ee ridC'(s later
Ital y's Ad!er Capelli mov.:d mlo temporary
third pl= with 1:05.065.

U.SA,;tennis teams geared for action
BA.~ CE L{)N A , Spain (U PI) Tom
Gorma'.I, coach of the U.S. men's Olympic
Lenni s team. would just as soon not jinx
anyone. He'll take his ch:mces with Jim
Courier. Pete Sampras and Michael Owtg.
As far as picking whose going to get
whi ch medal. it's a1ways like the kiss of
death," Gonnan said at a news conference
Monday. " But our player< are good enough
and have had good "",ull' on ci2y. They're all
capable of winning medals."
Many Riesscn, the U.S. women 's ooach. is
also optimistic wi th hi s tea,n of Jennife r
Capriati. Mary Joe Fernande z. Gigi
Fernandez and Zina Garrison.
" I expea us to win three medals but four is
U

a good goal to shoot for. " he ~d .
Courie,. the world 's No. I player. opens
Tuesday a[:ainst veteran Ramesh Krishnan of
India.
''I'm very familiar with his game. so there
won', lie any SU(priscs for me tomorrow: ' t'C
said.
Samprns. who woo a clay-coun (""ornament
in AUSlri;, Sunday. starts Wednesday against
Wally Masur of Australia. Sampras will also
team with Courier in duublcs.
"Now I' ve won titles on every sunacc." he
said. " It's something I've want.!d to do."
Mi c hael Chang, a 1989 French Ope n
winner clOd m!Jch at home o n clay, pl ay s
Argentina's Alberto Mancini on Wedne.<day.

" J don 't think they're quite into the Grand
Slam mentali ty. but it 's just ri ght I>-Iow."
Goml3ll said.

"Thei l'(' talJng it very seriously with the idea
that they want to win a medal."
ille women's field is highlighted by top
seeds Stem Graf of German y and A rantxa
Sanchez-Vicario of hosl Spain. but Ri cssen
likes the way the draw has worked out.
Capriati , in Barcelona with her parents and
younger brother. opposes South Africa', EJna
Rcinach on Wednesday.
" F:lying here is iike a breath of fresh air,"
the Ronda teenager said. " It 's something
Aitr. . .rern week after week on the tOUT."

PareS
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Anti-smoking advocates mad over Marlboro Prix
NEW YORK (UP I) - Anli ·
s moking advocates filed suil
Monday seeking 10 pUI Ihe brakes
on next year's Marlboro Grand
Prix in lower Manhattan. an ~

cIty
wi th
compromising principles for c~ h .
The lawsuit was filed in slate
Supreme Coun in Manhattan by
Lawyers
for
SmokeFree
Educational Services and the New
York Publi c Interes t Re sea rch
Grr op. or NYPIRG.
They claim sponsorship of the
aUlO race by Philip Morris. which
make Marlbo ro cigarettes. will
promote smoking by youn gsters.
despite the cigareue gian t 's
ag reement to run anti-sm1ki ng
c harged

the

Members daim sponsorship will promote youngsters to St'TlOke
advert isement s targe ted at
youngsters both before and after
!he race.
TIle suit asks 'he coon to nUllify
the city's agreemen t with Philip

Morris because Ihe cilY allegedly
failed 10 go Ihrough normal land·
use prooedures in striking !he deal
or as~"'ss what affect a maiur auto
race No uld have on tl":e local
environment.
SmokeFrce pre si d~ nl Joe
Cherner said !he claims in !he suit
were based on legal objections to
the city's agreement . but that hi s
group and NYPIRG were opposed

t'O having a cigarette manufacturer
sponsor a major sport ing event
when the city was maving on ather
fronts to curb teenage smaking.
" We think running an auto race
in lawer Manhattan is crazy, but
allowing Philip Morris 10 sponsor it
is abhorrent." said Chri s Meyer.
NYPIRG staff anomey.
Anti -s moking advoc ates have
llrged Philip Morris 10 sponsor !he
race under 'One of its mMy non tobacco PI odUels, but !he company
has stuck 10 !he Marlboro name.
" Unoer that canditian, it's just
not "onh it," Chemer said.

Corporation Counsel said City HaJJ
lawyers had nat seen the lawsuit
and had no immediate commenL

In
Marc h. the D ink in s
Administration gave !he green light
to bringing big time auta racing ta
Ihe Big Apple for Ihe nexI 10
years, starting next June. Racers
will circle thr World Trace Cenler
in lower Manhanan, covenng 200
miles.
The mayar 's office esti mated
th zt based on its trac k record
elsewhere, the grand prix would
generale S2.1 millioo a year in laX

Roadtrip

Rollin' in cash

GOP pro-choice caravan heads to Republican National Convention
WASHINGTON (U PI ) - A
g roup 'Of Republi~an wa men .
expressing their desire :'l " take our
part y back ," Mon day began a
ca ravan with a
" movi ng
billboard" louting a woman's righl
to choose abortion - a sentiment
that will nat be met with 'Open anru.
at its destinatian, the Republican
atiana! Convention in Houston.
" The move to take our party
back is long overdue." Mary Den!
Crisp. natianal chairwaman 'Of the
National RepUblican Coalitian far
C haic ;:!. iuld a news c')nferc nce .
"Our party is na longer the pany of
Lincoln. who champirncd j ustice.
equali ty. persona! righ ts and
rreedam. Mr. Lincaln mus t be
turn ing over in hi s grave today to
see what ha s happened to the
Republican Party. "
Sayi ng Ihe Republicar, Part y
fact!s a "hastile take-over by the

anti- cnoice minority. " Crisp said
!he GOP " muS! once again be !he
party of individ ua l righlS and
personal freedom - freedom from
gove rnment mte vention in our
private lives."
Cris;: said rhe " fundamental
right 10 choose whether or not to
have an abonion is the ultimate
personal power for women."
" We are passionately commined
10 preserve this freedom and will
nat be silencro in Houston by those
wh o wo uld innict one ro us
restrictians and punitive restrictions
on a woman's freedom to make her
owr. reproductive decision." Crisp
said . "Party laya lt y du es not
demmt capitulation."
She said th e anti-chaice
Republican Pany leadership "is OUI
of step with pro-chaice America
and the pro-choice Repu bli can
majority" and that the anti-chaice

platform 10 be vOled on when !he
GOP delegates meet in Ho usto n
Aug. 17·20, " must go."
.. Choice is the very heart of
democracy, and without choice
there is no freedom," Crisp said.
"Anti-choice is anti-Republican.
antj- American and antj-choite is
losing politics. It is bad politics."
Ann Stone , chairwoman of
Republicans fo r Choice, said the
two -wee k
journey
fram
Wa shi ngton to Ho uston will be
aOOard a moving van that will carry
two banners ratding: "Moving our
Party Back to its Roots." and
" The Republican Majority: Pro·
Choice, Pro-Otild. Prn-Family."
"This V3J1 is going to serve as a
moving billboard. " Stane said.
adding that it will stop in wJisville,
Ky.: Indiana pol is . 51. Louis .
Wichila. Kan.. Oklahoma City. and
Dallas. Austin and Houston. Texas.

State chemical dumping declines
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) - Ulinois
businesses dumped more than 232
millian pounds of toxic chemicals
into the s tate's air. ground and
water in 1990. a 7 percent decline
from the previa us year. a s tate
reporl saici Mooday.
The Illi noi s Envi ronme ntal
Prolection Agency's fourth annual
Toxic Chemica l Report said
chemical emissions dropped by 17
million pounds in 1990. the laleS!
year for which figures are available.
That doesn 't necessariJy mean a
real drop in chemical discharges
because reporting criteria have

changed. said !EPA Director Mary
Gade.
Ho wever.
Ihe
I11inois
Manufacturers Association was
quick to point to the decline as
e\ :dence industry is cleaning up its
acl 10 curb pollution in !he face of
public pressure.
"They think il makes sense from
a public palicy and a business
standpoint to reduce emi ssions,"
said lMA spokesman Mark Biel.
Federal law requires most
businesses ta repon each year on
whether they released any of 328
chemicals
ranging
fram

aceta ldehyde to zinc Eight
chemicals were remaved from the
1990 lisl, while nine oew ones were
added.
The IEPA sairl 1.305 factories ,
refineries and other businesses med
emissions reports. 1he state may sue
13 other firms that refused to !iIe or
filed incomplete ir.formatiOl'
GalesaKI 14miIIiooJXQYjs<i""""Tl
caJX:a causing cIanicaIs ..-.J Jl'lI"IliiN
carcinogen were releas.xI. as weD as
miIIioos of pounds of odJer chernicals
1D<ed ., bin:t defeas cr aher malaIies.
However. she saKI I1Iinoislm '"" nOl
necessarily at risk from the taxins.
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revenue and 556 million a year in
spending in local hotels. restauranl
and stores.
In a related develapment. the
Cil~ Cou ncil post paned voting
Monday on the Tobacco ProdUCI
Regulation Act, which would ban
the sa1e of single cigarettes. revoke
the tabacco licenses of vendors
wha se ll cigarettes to minars. and
requ ire tobacco- free sc hanls .
vendors to be al least 18, and anli·
smoking ads on city property. .
Frank New, director 'Of the
mayor's legislative affairs office.
said !he bill had "glitches" in how
!he restrictions would be policed and
enforced thaI needed to be worked
out before being implemented

A spokeswaman for the city's

paw.r sl .. ring & bra~ •• ,
be.lent. S2.950. .457-8352.

r./c,

,1. T4M).

'Mo' Money' tops box office
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - The
deb ut of Damon Wayans'
comedy, " Mo' Money." cashed
in with a solid S 12.4 million at
1.689 screens to easily lead !he
cation 's box office during the
Friday · t h roug h · 5 u nd a y
weekend.
The Columbia release, which
feature s Waya ns and his
younger brother Marlon as
small-t ime can artist s in
Chicago. took in $4 million
more than the c loses t
competitar, Disney's " Honey, I
blew up Ihe Ki d ," laS!
weekend 's No. I movie.
The performa nce of "Mo'
Maney " was im pressi ve
because It came up against the
ope nin g 'O f th e Su mmer
Olympics in Barcelona, Spain.
Analysts had been expecting it
10 open with about $ 10 million.
Wayans. lhc smr of TV 's " In
Livi.ng Color," ha s a shot at
becoming one of the few TV
stars in recenl years ta make a
succesful transitian to the big
screen. He was a co-star with
Bruce Willis in Warner
Brothers' moderately sucCessful
Christmas release "The Last
Boy Scout"
The weekend 's other major
opening, Warner s lcid-<:omedy
"Mom and Dad Save tbe
World." starring Terri Gorr, was
a major disappain tment and
headed straighl for !he discounl
video bin w ith an esti mated

S884,OOO at 904 screens. putting
it in 13th place.
" Mo' Money·' has a good
"hot at leading the box office

1987 MJJDA 626, 2.0 UO... ·doco-. 5·

"..-.0.

!~.h!~i~.u~Ji5.~~;h:·ry

ipHd. air,
AI pow.- opti 101.
Mini condition. $3,775. 457·2600 .

84 CAIMRO 2·28. V·S. bw miles.
Pwr . ....;~. brake,. T-top. amltm
cau. sIet~. a/c. &c. mntt. $3 .950.
CoU .57·6964 .

1986 SlUE ..oNOA ACCORD LX, . -

84 TOYOTA CRESS!OA,. auto. A·dr.
luxury leather int., o/ c, all pow..
options . bee..... 1 3,400. • 57-6964.

~~!~~~~~t~~

oriy 20K mi ., SI1 .2500b0. CcfI
lim .53·34189 day 5.(9·6537 .... ningl
fW*.

next weekend with three lessthan·blockbuster openings set:
Un ive rsa l 's black comed y.
" Death Becomes Her." starring
WIllis, Meryl Streep and Goldie
Hawn; "20th Century Fox's
" Buffy the Vampire Slayer"
an d Paramount's ani mated
" Bebe's Kids."
Disney's "",ond weekend of
" Honey, I Blew Up the Kid."
took in a still -sweet esti mated
$8.3 mill ion al 2,376 screens.
losing j ust a quart er of its
audience fro m last weekend.
The gia nt ·baby comed y has
now grossed nearly $27 million
in 10 days. bUI does not appear
to have the same strength as its
predecessor "Honey. I Shrunk
!he Kids." which look in S130
million.
Columbias fourth wee kend
of "A League of Iheir Own."
slid from second to third place
wil h S7 .3 million al 2,084
screens. The World War II
baseball comedy has grossed an
impressive $66.7 million in 26
days and should top 001 al aboul
$ 100 million.
Disney's ninth weekend o f
nun -comed y, " Si ster Ac t ,"
moved up a nolCh from fifth to
fourth with an estimated $4.2
million at 1,93 3 sc reens. ta
bring its 59.<Jay total to oearly
$ 105 million. The film, clearly
the summer's surprise hit, could
wind up with as much as SI50
million by !he end of the season.
Paramount 's " Boomerang n
began doing a quick fade a: an
estimated S3.S million al 1.829
scrre!lS to finish in fifth.

• • -MOtOrCvcle • •

~~'.~::~.~9';57~~~ mi .
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i'9iS'SLACK f'JISSAN MAXIMUM,
boded, gr.a
mlAl 10M So
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.alc ..~~ cu:-J ~2?SO. 1.5('~96".
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TU.l.ERS fOIi RENT at gaing n:Ms. un- dry., Iorge kitchen, walk i., cb....
do. _Io..doed '" ""';0000001 WO""~. 54.·7180
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1 to 4 pcrsons

00

ONE BEDROOM.

TWO BEDROOM

THREE BEDROOM

FOUR BEDR

410 lf2 E. Hester

Tweedy-E. Park

Tweedy,E. Park

402 W. Oak #1, #2

703 S, Illinois Ave. #.01

THREE BEDROQM

FOUR BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

S14S,lIeYeridge#1.JI3
411 E. Freeman
908 Carico

514 S. Reveridge #2
11S S. Forest
610 S. Logan

334 Wal?ut #3
S06 S. DIXon

41i E . Freeman
410 E. Hestl.r
208 HOS~. ;81 III
210 Hno;pital#3

~10 S. Loga!!

614 Logan

SEVEN BEDROOM

S06 S. Dixon

402 W. Oak

514 S. Be.eridge #1. #3
908 N. Carico

614 Logan
402 W. Oak #1. #2
115 S. Forest

M

SIX BEDROOM
402 W. Oak

New 2 and 3 bedroom
IOwnhouseSone block
fran' campus, wId
Available

SumtOO"&FaDl992

529-1082

Best selection
in town!

(9 month or 1~ month lease)

~y.;~

!fl.~tr
l1J.j
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*
*

*
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*
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!
!*
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Advertise in the
Daily Egyptian
and they will

FEMAlf TO SHARE fully fum i"'' '

homo, ........ oII .".........nd .... d

..,..,q. M::II'N ubli1'" paid. 687· 177• .
3 6ORM. 2 aATH, trQIw in Hit! Cr.I,
15 minwcA kt CCIn'fM. SI60/rno. + •

ealDe!!!

• ~. Col 457·3328.

SHARE 2-81JR. 1>I'r. cO

ChouIo*•

~ .• mUtt bt ~" ,.. 5205,
hi:M~ .• dnowot312·"71-1

.5

••MALI aOO.MAY. wonlecl

Georgetown ~rt w/2 I.moln.

~oFRc.~~!ci::4521

!IXl!<J<G 10< ...........

me !g.

....... .... i..w.., Iou.""r 1001....
IIti1iti_. and fum.

avail. 8J3.A6U.

MAT URE. RE SPONSI8LE. NON ·

....w .. w.. 2

s.vDIONG. IemoIe

bdnn

~

Ridge

~.

waN./

~ !~t~r~~. ~

549·4307 o.lc lot- Jil 0( Suzie.

FEMALHIATURE. RESPONSI8Lf 10<

deon. lo 2 bdnn ."" Call u.. cO 'S!.

8067.pa.ca.. ~rne~ .

FEMALE ROOMM ATE NEEDED

"'mod'KMIy. 7/23 "'"' .... Sum....
Shore furn . mobil . home in

Wedg-ood H~t.. We cO .57·$48'.
FEMAl£ TO SHARE ful ly fur"i~ed

homo. ;"dod. 011 <wI_••nd .... d
some uh1itieJ. raid. 687-1n .. .

....,..Q,

NEED A PlACE to

Daily Egyp_ian

5ve & a roanvnde

~:~tt~ Col S-tNJ48S, mlt Jew
r.DAlf 2"'. EAST 01 moII. 1a.ge I -, .
odr ., nice ha u~. ~Ii onc:e, . $250

'938-3311

utilitie.l induded. c:a1.157-&6

~~M~ob=i~le=H=o=m~e~lO~I~S~!lI!!~A~:::~!~:~V:::!~
CARBONDALE , ROXANNE PARK e .... cel ••••• , pe n ••• '
clo .. to SIU, cobls , qui.. , .hod., h_lvrl •• , ••• n del •• ,
ncIuralgCJ5, lony no pee..
• ••• , ... " ... etlc. . .. ..." I.
2301 S. 1I. AVLs..9-.oIJ
••lbt,A.......y .. w..

IANI'
IN
M OBILE HOME
LIVING
2 &: 3 bedrooms
at 910 E. P.tk

C'OA1f WItDYo/CX)() OR SOUTHERN, • • 7 .. 6S.5.

=r=d::n:r~-S3~' ~~i~a~~'

~~n~ ~~r:~sls!Zd

• Was.'ter & Dryl'.r
• Central Air & Heat

Con. W.F 1·800-7t-2-')978

LUXURY

Yo u'll love:
Great new location
Sun deck
SlDra~

building

ig~~nW3rki~room

AvaUable Fa1I1992

at 714 E. Col lege
Washer. Dryer>

~:~~+63S eco. omy
Close to campus

Sorry. no pets
HOMI "PiSTS, PC u~ needed.
SJS.OOOpolenliol. DeIoo1.
CoIl III 80S 962·8000 f><f. 8-9501.
. AlASKA SUMMER EMPlOYMENT·
filher; ••. Earn S5000+/mih. F, ..
~I Room & 800nlt 0 8000 0".nin9l. No .. peri.n e.
"eeenary. Male o r F.mal • . for

~.:~c;.,m call Stud.nt
2039.

.457-3321

_~. 2penon'mlt.893 · 23q

'~

'" "'1,:,
_~ ~

rl'

J

Jt i'"

~.,

JIIII JIIII JIIII JIIII JIIII JIIII JIIII ' JIIII JIIII JIIII JIIII JIIII JIIII JIIII

.:.
,!1;:T....

•• _ _ _ ..... --.J

~~~nl Cai52r ~
WANTED TO BUY UoneI Inohu

JIIII

LU~URY- NEAR CAMPUS

JIIII
JIIII

Four Bedroom Fnrnlshed ..
Houses at
"

JIIII

~

&

--r$~:'~c..Io~pa;d$'.~633-_7705IS·:l~============l~~ 1 :
...

A\<JN H.lS NEW

WO)" . . . . ..

No

and

~

2 Bedroom

_ Apartments

Bening
Real
Estate
20S .E. Main
457-2134

.

_r-.o10< j... SI5/doy. ..,.·

GOOD. USED WOMENS & m.nl
~5Q9a7 cJo..o .. do ... F•.Non..

doot-to-door. You dwxi ........
1-. F... !#t. <:..1 $49·3638.

I
~ ~

.-

Today ...., .,

HORSEBACK RIDING-RIDE thr-., ;h"

>

l·206-~"I55u"

Call

HOUSEClfANING. ffFlOfNT
OEPENOABl! ....... ice. upe..';enced.
good .......... Col 457·7182.

GO FOR THE GOLD!
SWIMMING POOL
TENN IS COURTS
, ,. WEIGHT ROOM
ON-SITE LAUNDRY

~

CENTRAL AIR
DISHWASHE'RS
• 3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOMES
Ii' FLEXIBLE LEASE TERMS

HURRY... 4 BDRM
TOWNHOMES
GOING FAST!

803 W. Schwarta:
between Hays St.

(

JIIII

JIIII

~

and S. Forest)

:

"

410 S. Forest

JIIII
JIIII

( comer of S. Forest

JIIII
JIIII

and W. Cherry)

6

JIIII
JIIII
JIIII
JIIII

403 S. OaJdand

JIIII
JIIII

central air
washer/dryer

~

lila

tubage dIapoaaJ
all new carpetlDg

JIIII
JIIII
JIIII

JIIII

IJIIII Absolut<:.ly
LEW!SPARK
.. No Pets
800 E. GRAND
457-0446
~_~sss®ssss~;sss,;'ISSS!;SSS;;S;;SSSSS~ISSS!~3$$S,.;sssjl IJIIII.... .~ II JIIII JIIII .

.
' JIIII
I

~

Call
684-·U45 ..

tti ·.

lila IfI .JIIII
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Yugoslav teammates not torn apart like country'"
BARCELON A. Soai n (U P)) LI ke any o th er fricnd ~ . fo rm er
Yugoslav lIack teammates Mirsala
Buric and S u zana Ciri c were
happy 10 scr each other a ner four
months apan .
But after th ei r first me eting
since competing in the shadow of
Gre ece 's Mount Ol ympus ir.
Marc h. both agreed th e y woul d
limit their conversation to spons
and n OI e ngage in talk about war
and polit ics.
The ir birthplace has been tom
apan by a civil war that has been
raging for nearl y four months.
Buric . .l di s tan ce runn e r. n ow
wear s the c olors of Bosnialicr7.ogovina. C ine, whe competcs
in the marathon . remains a
Yugosla\·. !lie hated enemy of the

Bosni.ms.
In l'Jlany ways. Buric has had it
mu c h h ard er th ese last four
months. She comes from Sarajevo
and train e d for th e Olympics
whi le th e mortar shell s rai ned
down on her nalive cilY.
"She is quicker th a n the
sniper 's bullet.," Sarajevo's mayor
Muhamed Krescvljahoric declared
proudly o n Monday.
.. ow thai I am here I am
e njoying all thi s. but at the same
time 1 fe el ver y s tran ge. It is
difficult 10 adjust. My body is here
but my hea" is with those who are
suffering at home." said Buric. 26.
who will compete in th e 3.000melers.
" Every minute I am thinking of
my !rie~ds and neighoors - of my

bro th e r who I haven't he a rd
anything from in two months. I am
suffering very much: '
In a gcsture of defiance, Burie
gO I into th e habit of timin g he r
Imining runs for when l!le shell ing
W?oS al its. worst.
"My life wa. quite litera ll y in
danger at e very moment. 0 one
knew whcn a grenade would land
or a sniper shoot." she said . " I ran
wh~ncver th ere was bomh i n g
because the street s we re clearer.
Everybody elsc was in s ide. Bdt
they wou ld peep out of theil cellar
windows and cheer."
Such deliberate flou t in g of
danger gave he r a fee ling of extra
strength .
" I felt much stronger than what
'was gemg on around me. Thai was

fonner Soviet republics scored a
combioed total of 292.650 points
to run away with the judging
over second-pJace China.
TIle
were nearly three
points behind a! 290.025.
mea ning they wOlJld have 10
oulscore the Unified Team
members by 'limost a half-point
in each event during Wednesday
night's optionals 10 have a shot at
winning,
" Three of their gymnasts are
the best in th e world , " U .S.
Coach Francis Allen said. "Our
guys look a t them and ge t
intimk!~ted ...
Vitali Ch lcherho. s ilver
medalist in ~ me n's aU-arounci
al
la st
ye a r' s
wor ld

Ch,,,,,,,,,

LONDON (U Pl) - Ru ss ian
midd! ~ di stance runn e r Natalya
Anymova. the falitest wO,man over
1,500 meters in the wc - 1d la st
vear , faces .3 pr bable fOl.r-year
suspension from competition after
tes ti' :g pos itive for the ste roid
nandrolone stano ~C'". I\"! at tPi! Jul y
4 Bislen Games •. Oslo.
,. Anvmov2 har been suspended
pending a hearing by her nationlJ
federatio n ,"
In te rnation a l

c ham n ion ship s.
led
th e
indiv; tlal .scoring with 59.000 of
a pc'ssible 60 points. The native
of Belaru s either Jed or tied for
the lead in every appar:llus
e xcept the high bar. w he re he
recorded hi s 10\1! score of
9.700.
"Chtc h.,bo is powerfci and
st ro n g - he can really n y . "
Allen sa id . " He ' lI lOOK ._en
bener in the opti onal . He can
reall y excite you. ,.
The U ni fied Team 's Valeri
Belenld. who did not q ual ify for
the the all-around fir.als (lJ last
year s world c hampion s hip
because he was only rO~lnh-bes l
in hi s count!)'. was second with
58.775 point •.

LPGA, from page 1 2 - Sheehan. [nkster ~ut he r second
sho t. fro m 120 yards aWlY. to
\\ ithin f ive feet of the ho le bu t
miss"" the pull that could have tied
her with Sheehan a, one under for
the playoff.
The wome n continued to match
par through the sixth hole. On the
par- four seventlJ, Inkster rlropped
a nother shot, failing two ~ : rokes
behind Sheelmn.lnkster JaodeJ in a
bunker with her second shut and hit
a sand wedge to th e edge of the
~n:en about 25 feet from the hole.
She then missed the long puu to fall
behind by another stroke.
Inkster 10S1 another sho~ going to
2-o\'cr. when 'he h;' into the rough
un the par-four IOt11. h L: c hip weill
long and s~e two-putted tin.. ilt)le
(or :t hopev.mnv ine h er th cce

strokes behind Sheehan with eight
holes to play.
Sheehan inc reased her lead to
three strokes on the par-3 13th.
80th Sheehan and fnk s!er had
strong tce shots. 3 heehan within
eight feet and Inic;tcr six feet from
the cup.
Sheehan was id b le to put her
birdie puu in while Inkster missed
hers. moving She. han back to JUnclel ,"(Ir the playoff and giving her
, tlU'CC- stroke lead.
On the neXl hole. the par- fo '.,r
14th. In kster drup ped an tller
stroke. missing a two-fOOl P:.JIl. to
fall to 3-over fo r the playoff and
four , :,..,kes behind Sheehan .
(Ilkster adl1'iued that her pUlli ng
was a big reason for los in g tne
olavoff and the Onen.

Ama te ur Athletic Fede ra li o n
official J ayne Pearce liai d
Monda).
The dru g was the same whi c h
led to t he s u spensi o n of 4 00
mc-ters world f'ccord 'holder Bu tc h
ReynoldS of the United States.
Artymova. whoSe-1.500 time of
3 minutes 59. 16 seConds was the
faste!'ro l by a woman in 1991. was
not included in th e Unified
Team's Barcelona Olympic team ,

T-BIRDS
-ruesday .

S 1.00
Killians

Pro Bowl safety Cherry
announces retirement
KANSAS CITY. Mo. (UPI) . money."
Dero n Cherry. who Went fTom a
Oi.:rry. who ca.iile back trom 3
free-agent punter to a six-time Pro serious knee injury in 1989. said he
Bowl safety. Monday a nno unced played last season with a buJging
hi s ret iremen t after a n II -year disc in hi s neck.
career wi th the Kansas City Chiefs.
" I was numb the e ntire se"' on
Cherry. 32. throughout the 1980s when ~ went to tackle people/' he
was regarded as th e AFC 's hP .. , s aid "I didn ' t reall) ha"e any
safety as he a nchored one of the feeling in three of my fingertips for
NFL's most effective secon<i ~ries. the entire year. Reality srans to sink
playing wi th corne rbacks Albert in - you' ve played II yea__s and
Lewis and Kevin Ross.
pretty much gone through wil:, jost
" It's a pretty t-no[ional time for onc serious injury and you have
me. it was pretty difficuh. " Cherry some piOblems with your nec k.
said of his decision ... hich follows You have the ability to m •.ke
one of hi s finest seasons a:tG was your own decision to Jeave the
lal ge ly
based
on
health game or stay in the ga.n e ... There
c,lnsidcraLions.
are guys that look at '.he game
"You know deep inside that you and want to play fVi money and
can still play, thOl! you 've still gM play until they can ' t play any
anut.her year or Iwo ieft in you,"
;lOre. TIlen they have no ability
Olerry said. " That decision ',vent to go out and play with their
dow n to the wire. There :Ire so children because their k'Tlees are
many things that arc much more shot or they',,, got • bad neck
impo rt a nt than th e iss ue of or back."

left. I cannOI forge I thal. "
Wh en Ci ril' fi rst saw Buric al
the athle tes vill age la3t weekend
the re W 3"; tenseness betwee n the
IWO fri ends.
" I ha d to lell her Ih al her
(OUnlT)' was the aggressor and Ihal
she should not defend them." sa id
ririe. "I also told her thai il wa!'o
Ihe ir ann y that captured me and
my parents .
" AI
fin- t "' hc
cOll ldn ' l
und~r .. ta nd
bCl' aus e
th e
infomlation they are gClli ng there
is different from the rcalll \'. "
Once the air wa.~ leared on Ihal
topic thev ""ere able to move on 10
I. orc fanl il iar suhjects:' like spans.
Th e two fri ends fin a l acco rrJ
was mad e in the full Ol y mpi c
spirit.
.

Runner's test shows steroids

Unified Team sweeps gymnastics;
former Soviets hold first four spots
BARCELONA . Spain (U PI )
- Even if the Olympic Games
offered a rnedal for fourth place.
it wouldn 't help those competing
wilh the U nifi ed Team in the
men's gymnastics competition.
The Unified Team swept the
first fo ur individual pl aces in
compu lsory routines Monday.
virtually assuring itself of a f old
medal in t.he team competition
before the optional round even
begins.
" T hey h ave firS! th ro ugh
fourth? Preny imr,:cssive. huh?"
marve led U.S . gymnast Scott
Keswick.
With a u nified Team member
holding down at lcalil a share of
first place in each apparatus. the

my resistance to those who were
shooting." she expl ained. "Twice
I was shO! al by snipers. Once a
bu ll et passed my head and h it a
Irel'. The othe r lime they shot al
ml' In the stree t . · · ·
Buric had her trainin g broke n
for 13 da ys when she was kepI
prisone r by Se rbian troops. who
took over her parcnt's vill age !hrcc
mil es from Sar.ljevo.
" We hid in th e ce ll ar for tw('
days bUI we realized if we Slaved
the re we wo uld be killed. Whe n
we came OUI th,'Y C'flpturcd us and
look us away to Ot camp where I
wa s he ld with m y paren ts a nd
neighbors for 13 da)'Ii.
··It was terrible. I sa w people
being tonured. Now my village is
t.otally destroyed. The re is nothing

?

T\\o Spagll r tli Dinners '.' S -
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$6.95
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-
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(SUNDAY- THURSDAY

Book Box, small
MedliJmBox
Large Be):

, Dish Barrel
Wardrobe
Rope
Tape 2"x 55 ylds.
Master lock

E-Z&

.95':

140 :

i:90 l

2_95 ~
7.95 i
2.95 i
2.15 l
5.95 1

ItYDER TltoCKi
REnTAL

.

~

1811'N_ Sycamore, C'Oale, Il ~
Ph: 5.49-4922 or 457-4127 ~
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RESERVE YOUR TRUCK ~
NOW, FOR AUGUST ~
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To all the people who think
the press goes too far sometimes,
consider the alternative.
•
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Hthepress
didn't tell us,
who\\Uuld?

